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Antipasti from Itali
Savour the delicious delicacies of Italian Antipasto
cuisine with modern influences amidst tranquil
surroundings. Antipasto, which literally means "before
the meal," is one of those contributions and similar to
French hors d'oeuvres or Spanish tapas, it’s a beloved
combination of small bites of tasty food, usually
accompanied by wine and meant to stimulate the
appetite before digging into the main meal. Our
specialty chef carefully chose antipasto for this month
promotion and takes pride on using only the freshest
ingredients and preparing all food in house. Our collection of antipasti recipes holds something for
everyone, from quick and simple dips to some more challenging creations.
Validity: June 1st to 30th, 2018
for details & reservations call: 82855 555792 / 011 4770 7085

Cake of The Month
Fresh Mango Cake and Mango Mousse Tart
Who doesn’t like Mangoes? For this summer our pastry chef
selectively chosen to give your taste buds a treat of King of
all fruits in the form of freshly baked cake and Tarts.

Father's Day Special
Commemorate this special day with specially crafted packages
by The Umrao. You can treat your superhero to a special
Father’s Day lunch buffet or surprise him with a stay or spa
packages...!
Valid for June 16th and 17th, 2018

Summer Weekend Package @ The Umrao
Unbelievable weekend Packages that will leave you mesmerized
Whether you had a long hectic week and yearning for a short breaks to rejuvenate or would like to
pamper yourself and family with finest form of indulgences, none provides a better option than The
Umrao. Our Weekend packages are therfor designed to make every moment of your stay an
incredible one.

Indriya wellness, spa & salon
The Umrao unveiling its newly renovated spa and wellness
facilitates.
Indriya wellness, spa & Salon is an Innovative concept
featuring fully-customized wellness experiences, including
an updated menu of Salon Services, mind-body relaxing
therapies, fitness center and Pool facilities

Let yourself relax, with 25% discount on your first visit at Indriya wellness, spa & Salon
Spa Salon Fitness Center Swimming Pool

The Umrao Hotels & Resorts
National Highway 8, New Delhi - 110037
E: Reservations@theumrao.com
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